
Post Summit Tour

Option I: October 6, One Day Tour
8:30 AM
After breakfast in our places of stay, we start from NBCC Headquaters at 8:30 AM to proceed to 
Tanquist compound. As we drive on the ‘Tanquist Road,’ we stop at ‘Tanquist Dzϋkhou’ 
(Tanquist Water Pond) from which the Tanquists were drawing their drinking water during their 
days in Kohima from 1913-1947. After a brief view of the Tanquist compound, we proceed to the
centre of the Kohima Village. We stop at Kijϋ-Kecle Kharu- the wooden traditional Angami gate 
erected in 1922. From there we proceed to Khedi Baptist Church, the oldest Church in Kohima 
Field, and go up to Ketsiezou Shadze to take a view of the surrounding scenery. On clear days 
one can see more than 60 villages and the Himalayas from this vintage point.
We then proceed to the Mission Compound,  Kohima. Here the kings, the Rivenburgs, the 
Dicksons, the Tanquists, the Supplees, the Houstons, the Andersons and the Delanos laboured. 
And it was here that while serving as a missionary to the Angamis, Hattie Elizabeth Tiffany, the 
wife of S. W. Rivenburg was, “Translated” on March 22, 1908. Here we will visit the grave of 
Hattie Diffany, “the School building” built by the Rivenburgs, “The Bungalow” built by the 
Supplees after the first bungalow was burned down during WW II.

We then take a view of the artefacts and photos of the missionary era preserved at the “ABCC 
Museum,” visit the Baptist High and the Baptist College in the mission compound.

 We proceed to an Angami Village for a typical village experience and Lunch. 

After lunch we go to the War Museum at Kisama, see the footages of Kohima Battle of 1944. 
We then return to Kohima, take a look around the Kohima Bazar and dinner at Mission 
Compound. Retiring to our own hotels for the night.

October 7: We depart for home.

Option II: October 6, 7 & 8 - Three days Tour

Day One: October 6, 8:30 AM

 After breakfast in our places of stay, we start from NBCC Headquaters at 8:30 AM to proceed to
Tanquist compound. As we drive on the ‘Tanquist Road,’ we stop at ‘Tanquist Dzϋkhou’ 
(Tanquist Water Pond) from which the Tanquists were drawing their drinking water during their 
days in Kohima from 1913-1947. After a brief view of the Tanquist compound, we proceed to the
center of the Kohima Village. We stop at Kijϋ-Kecle Kharu- the wooden traditional Angami gate 
erected in 1922. From there we proceed to Khedi Baptist Church, the oldest Church in Kohima 
Field, and go up to Ketsiezou Shadze to take a view of the surrounding scenery. On clear days 
one can see more than 60 villages  and the Himalayas from this vintage point.

We then proceed to the Mission Compound,  Kohima. Here the Kings, the Rivenburgs, the 
Dicksons, the Tanquists, the Supplees, the Houstons, the Andersons and the Delanos laboured. 
And it was here  that while serving as a missionary to the Angamis, Hattie Elizabeth Tiffny, the 
wife of S. W. Rivenburg was, “Translated “ on March 22, 1908. Here we visit the grave of Hattie 



Tiffany, “the School building” built by the Rivenburgs, “The Bungalow” built by the Supplees after
the first bungalow was burned down buring WW II.

We then take a view of the artefacts and photos of the missionary era preserved at the “ABCC 
Museum,” visit the Baptist High and the Baptist college in the mission compound. We then 
proceed to an Angami Village for a typical Angami village experience and lunch.

After lunch we go to the War Musuem at Kisama, see  the footages of Kohima Battle of 1944. 
We then return to Kohima, take a look around the Kohima Bazar and dinner at Mission 
Compound. Retiring to our hotels for the night.

Day Two: October, 7

Early morning  we move to Vankhosung Mission centre Wokha where the Witters laboured.
Lunch at Wokha.
After Lunch we proceed to Impur. 
Refreshment at Impur.  Proceed to Molung. Dinner and rest at Molung
Day Three: October 8.
After breakfast we visit, where Godhula first preached the good news and where the Clark’s 
landed first. Then we proceed to Molungyimsen, the Christian Village established by the Clark’s.
After Lunch at Molungyimsen we then proceed to Eastern Theological College, the seeds of 
which were sown by the American Baptist missionaries in 1905.

Overnight stay at ETC.

 October 9. 

We depart for home. 


